a. VA Form 10–10EZ, Application for Health Benefits, is used to collect Veteran information during the initial application process for VA medical care, nursing home, domiciliary, dental benefits, etc.

b. VA Form 10–10EZR, Health Benefits Update Form, is used to update a Veteran’s personal information, such as marital status, address, health insurance and financial information, for renewal of health benefits.

c. VA Form 10–10HS, Request for Hardship Determination, is used to collect information from Veterans who are in a copay required status for hospital care and medical services, but due to a loss of income project their income for the current year will be substantially below the VA means test limits.

These forms collect information to enroll a Veteran for health benefits, establish basic eligibility, identify 3rd party health insurance coverage, identify prescription copayment, provide for income verification, and serve as a mechanism to make changes upon admission for benefits or yearly financial updates.

VA Form 10–10EZ

Affected Public: Individuals and households.

Estimated Annual Burden: 270,000 hours.

Estimated Average Burden per Respondent: 30 minutes.

Frequency of Response: Annually.

Estimated Number of Respondents: 540,000.

VA Form 10–10EZR

Affected Public: Individuals and households.

Estimated Annual Burden: 343,600 hours.

Estimated Average Burden per Respondent: 24 minutes.

Frequency of Response: Annually.

Estimated Number of Respondents: 859,000.

VA Form 10–10HS

Affected Public: Individuals and households.

Estimated Annual Burden: 1,750 hours.

Estimated Average Burden per Respondent: 15 minutes.

Frequency of Response: Annually.

Estimated Number of Respondents: 7,000.
determine the appropriate eligibility category for the applicant’s medical care. 26 U.S.C. 6103(l)(7) authorizes the disclosure of tax return information with respect to net earnings from self-employment and wages, as defined by relevant sections of the Internal Revenue Code (IRC), to Federal, state, and local agencies administering certain benefit programs under Title 38 of the U.S.C.

Purpose(s): To identify and verify those veterans whose basic eligibility for medical care benefits is dependent upon their financial status and ensure they are in the correct Priority Group and copayment status.

Categories of Individuals: Nonservice-connected and zero percent noncompensable service-connected veterans who are in Priority Group 5 based on their inability to defray the expenses for necessary care as defined in 38 U.S.C. 1722.

Categories of Records: The VA records involved in the match are “Income Verification Records—VA” (89VA10NB). The SSA records are from the Master Files of Social Security Number (SSN) Holders and SSN Applications (Enumeration System). The SSA will provide return information with respect to earned income from the Earnings Recording and Self-Employment Income System (commonly referred to as the MEF). SSA will provide VA/VHA with the following tax return information from the MEF for each individual with a verified SSN for whom VA/VHA requests information: Employer identification numbers (EIN), earnings report type, employer name and address, year of earnings, wage amounts from Form W–2, and earnings amounts from self-employment.

System(s) of Records: VHA’s System of Records entitled “Income Verification Records—VA” (89VA10NB) (Routine use nineteen (19)), as published at 73 FR 26192 (May 8, 2008), and updated at 78 FR 76897 (December 19, 2013). SSA will extract and disclose the necessary tax return information from the Earnings Recording and Self-Employment Income System, (commonly referred to as the MEF), 60–0059, last fully published at 71 FR 1819 (January 11, 2006) and updated on July 5, 2013 (78 Fed. Reg. 40542), and November 1, 2018 (83 FR 54969).

Signing Authority

The Senior Agency Official for Privacy, or designee, approved this document and authorized the undersigned to sign and submit the document to the Office of the Federal Register for publication electronically as an official document of the Department of Veterans Affairs. Joseph S. Stenaka, Executive Director for Information Security Operations and Chief Privacy Officer, approved this document on October 13, 2020 for publication.


Amy L. Rose,
Program Analyst, VA Privacy Service, Office of Information Security, Office of Information and Technology, Department of Veterans Affairs.